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tranquil and harmonious as it may 

sound, it also amplifies the data security 

concerns to a much greater magnitude.

The current reality is that data democ-

ratisation lies somewhere between a 

fully closed and a fully open system.

The objective of Data Democratisation 

is that data should be accessible to 

everyone within the organisation, with 

support to analyse it, discover insights, 

and ultimately make faster decisions. 

However, it’s critical that organisations 

have a thorough and intentional data 

governance strategy in place to ensure 

that the data stays accurate, reliable, 
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In the Information Age, the power of 

data has been mostly kept in the hands 

of a few data analysts with the skills and 

understanding necessary to properly 

organise, crunch, and interpret the data 

for their organisation. This approach 

was born out of necessity—most 

employees were not trained how to 

effectively use the growing flood of data.

But things have changed with the 

emergence of technologies capable of 

making data shareable and interpret-

able for non-data analysts. Data democ-

ratisation allows data to pass safely 

from the hands of a few analysts into the 

hands of the masses within a company.

Data democratisation means that 

everybody has access to data and there 

are no gatekeepers that create a bottle-

neck at the gateway to the data. As 

“ 
”

The objective of Data Democra-

tisation is that data should be 

accessible to everyone within the 

organization, with support to 

analyse it, discover insights, and 

ultimately make faster deci-

sions.

World Investing is a platform that provides you an opportunity to invest in different instruments of US Financial Markets. People 
can expand their investment horizon with fractional investing benefiting the steady upward growth of the US stocks resulting in 
consistent long term capital appreciation.

Global Wealth Creation Opportunities:

At Alankit, our endeavour is to advise you sustainable Wealth 
creation avenues, where one can invest in US Equities and 
Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs). Where we also enable you to 
avail the benefits of our services including:
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and protected while equipping all end-

users with the support and resources 

they need to reap the data’s full benefits.

It is important for businesses to make 

their data available across departments 

if they want to gain a competitive edge. 

Their workforce with varying expertise 

can help analyse this data in the best 

possible way, to make the most mean-

ingful impact on the business.

· Hedge Against US Dollar

· Opportunity to Invest in Global Conglomerates

· Diversification Across Geographies/Asset Classes

· Instant Digital Account Opening Process

· Access New Growth Opportunities

· Save Upon Overseas Expenses

At Alankit, we enable you to Stacks-Curated Portfolios that are 
the pre-configured baskets of Stocks & ETFs, including the 
stacks of:

· Electric Mobility 

· Global Tech Giants

· Obvious Portfolio (Media & Technology Companies)

· Global ETFs

With Alankit, utilise the benefits of diversification, expert-
management and active rebalancing to invest in the stocks with a 
single click and automated rebalancing mode with no loads on entry 
and exit in the US Stock market. You can also reach to the knowledge 
bank available on our website to study World Investing and the 
different elements in it.

https://www.alankit.com/
https://www.alankit.com/newsletter
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It is a Good Decision to Claim Most of Your 
Deductions

NRIs are eligible for tax deductions on contributions 
made towards NPS under Section 80CCD (1) of the 
Income Tax Act wherein a deduction of up to Rs. 1.5 lakh 
can be claimed along with an additional deduction of Rs. 
50,000 on top of the Rs. 1.5 lakh deduction limit.

Pan Card is a Must 

A PAN Card is used to identify taxpayers in India. Income 
tax agencies use a PAN to prevent tax fraud. NRIs need a 
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Paying Income tax at the end of financial years may seem to be the toughest job for a majority of people but NRIs, it 

is twice the burden! NRIs who stay and earn overseas need to pay tax in their host country. And if they earn income 

from investments, assets, or business or commercial enterprise transactions in India, they'll need to pay tax on this 

income in India as well. There are many different ways for you as a Non-Resident Indian to save on taxes. Below we 

unpack few tips to help you optimise your taxes as a Non-Resident Indian while you are living and earning abroad.

Permanent Account Number to claim income tax refunds.

Foreign income of NRIs is not taxable in India. Tax 
liability is determined by the income and residential 
status of an individual. If your residential status changes, 
your tax liability will also change in India.

Due to a complicated tax system, understanding tax laws 
can be confusing and NRIs may miss claiming deductions 
and other benefits. At Alankit, we understand this 
struggle. You can connect with our NRI Tax Experts and 
get end-to-end assistance related to NRI tax filing.

for assistance, mail us at taxuae@alankit.com 
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www.alankitinsurance.com

CIN NO.: U74999DL2002PLC114620

DISCLAIMER: Insurance is a subject matter of solicitation. For more details on risk factors, associate terms and conditions and exclusions please read sales 
brochure carefully before concluding a sale. Alankit Insurance Brokers Limited is registered under IRDA Direct Broker (License No.- IRDA DB 016/02).

The contact details for insurance are

+91-9773-775-775 reachus@alankitinsurance.com

Terms & Condi�ons Apply*

Claiming Insurance for New Diseases 

Made Convenient

Dedicated Relationship 

Managers 

with 

Complete Claim 

Documentation Support

Hassle-free 

Claim Settlement

 Timely Surveyor 

Appointment

Single Point

of Contact

Don't let the new diseases be a barrier in claiming your insurance 
premium, update now and avail hassle-free services in claim 
settlements. Just sit back and relax! And let Alankit be your support in:

Are you still depending on your old insurance premium? Don't you want 
any update? Well, we at Alankit are here to help you and guide you to be 
up-to-date in your current insurance policies and benefit you with 
addition of the latest changes through the super top up technique.

· Nationwide Alankit Wealth branch Network

· In-depth Analysis based  Advisory on IPOs

· Acceptance of All Syndicated ASBA Bank's Applications

· Providence of Information, News & Data insights on 

   Current and Forthcoming IPOs

· Online and Offline Assistance

· Demat & Trading facilities

· Dedicated Wealth Advisors and Relationship desk

Over 70% IPOs delivered gains on listing day in FY21, shows data, On average, listing-day gains stood at 34%, the highest in over 

five years-Business Standard

The IPOs (Initial Public Offering) offers you an 
opportunity to build wealth by investing in 
the iconic companies of the future. This 
investment is a window to reap astounding 
short term gains for Traders and consistent 
long term growth for Investors.

So at Alankit, our team of Wealth Advisors 
are waiting to assist you in your wealth 
creation journey with IPOs. We help our 
clients to conveniently invest in the IPOs with 
Alankit's Easy Trade App and avail the 
benefits including:

Strike the Gold with IPO Investments through Easy Trade!!

Let's Trade with !!Easy Trade

easytrade@alankit.com www.alankit.co.in

We are eager to assist, but are you ready to invest in IPO?

 
If Yes, Connect with us at

Partner of Your Wealth Journey

Enjoy the Season of IPOs

With the Trading Expert!!

 +91-958-2200-626  /  011-42541793
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 “Ever wonder what will happen if the health insurance covered your unborn babies?” Health insurance has become a 

necessity of an individual since the pandemic came into existence. The expenses of giving birth to a child or child born with 

congenital malformations have increased with the situations that are currently being presented. All the hospitals have 

grown more concerned about the surgeries that need to incur and have been taking precautionary measures while 

performing a surgery.

Without health insurance, the capacity of the individual to bear the expenses of childbirth can be challenging. Ergo at times, 

the parents opt for abortion than going for surgery to eliminate the burden of cost that is involved. Not everyone has the 

financial liberty to get their child to be delivered at the hospital of their choice which creates a hindrance in childbirth and 

increases the rate of abortion.
 

To lower the rate of abortion, the National Executive Committee of the Indian Association of Paediatric Surgeons (IAPS) 

has proposed the concept of covering childbirth alongwith the expenses of carrying an unborn and if the child is suffering 

from any pre-natal disease within the policy. According to it, they finally had a breakthrough with the entrance of Star 

Health & Allied Insurance Companies, who agreed to the fact of covering the condition in the policy.

Once this initiative is put to action, we hope that everyone will be able to have the privilege of giving birth.

Your Unborn is Now Safe!!
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Alankit celebrated the festival of Deepawali with great 

enthusiasm organized by the Training & Development 

department who have put their best efforts in making the 

event a great success, with engaging activities like lemon 

spoon race, dance competition and stand-up comedy, in 

which the employees from all verticals showed their active participation.

Alankit Sang 
Tyohaar

The shining stars of our Dance competition are:

 (HR)- First position· Pratiksha Rai

 (IT)- Second position· Aalima Khan

(Corp Com)- Third position· Ashish Sharma 

No less energetic than the head office our 
employees from other states have nailed the 
lemon spoon race:

 (RO) Bangalore Branch- First · Raghvendra
position

(RTA)-First position· Priyanka Sharma 

We know that every event is in-complete without 
lots of laughter and so does our bellies with 
butterflies were when we heard the Stand-up 
performance:

 (Corp Com)- First position· Ashish Sharma

(Accounts)- Second position· Diksha Rawat 

Art Speaks where words are unable to explain” 
and Alankit have an army full of creative minds 
who made the Rangoli competition, a beautiful 
treat to watch:

- First Position· Alankit House First Floor

· Alankit Heights Ground 
Floor- Second Position

- · Alankit Heights First Floor
Third Position

& the winners of our Last Month 
Chess competition are:

(RTA)- First · Shalove Singh 
position

 (NSE)- Second · Kushal Verma
position

Both the winners were awarded 
with amazon vouchers 
simultaneously.

Before  diving into the pool  of  fun and 
frolic……..Alankit started the day by the analysis 
of their growth and development at ASM 2021 
(Annual Sales Meet), indulging the employees 
from every corner of the country, sharing their 
past achievements for further planning & growth 
and betterment of the company as a whole.

Annual Sales Meet 2021

Knowledge 
Cafe
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fgUnh 
vuqHkkx

thou izek.k i= (Life Certificate) isa”kuj ds ftank gksus dk lcwr gksrk 
gS vkSj isa”ku tkjh j[kus ds fy, bls gj lky ml cSad] Mkd?kj ;k foRrh; 
laLFkku esa tek djuk gksrk gS tgka isa”ku vkrh gSA 1 vDVwcj 2021 ls 30 
uoacj 2021 rd 80 o"kZ vkSj mlls vf/kd vk;q ds isa”kuHkksxh ykbQ 
lfVZfQdsV tek dj ldrs gSaA ckdh isa”kuHkksxh 1 ls 30 uoacj rd thou 
izek.k i= tek dj ldrs gSaA thou izek.k i= dks ?kj cSBs&cSBs Hkh tek 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA isa”kuj dks dgha tkus dh t:jr ugha iM+sxhA blds nks 
rjhds ekStwn gSaA

isa”kuHkksxh lkoZtfud {ks= ds 12 cSadksa dh MksjLVsi cSafdax lfoZl dk 
bLrseky dj fMftVy thou izek.k i= tek dj ldrs gSaA bu 12 cSadksa esa 
Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad (SBI) ] iatkc us”kuy cSad] cSad vkWQ cM+kSnk] cSad vkWQ 
bafM;k] dsujk cSad] cSad vkWQ egkjk'Vª] lsaVªy cSad vkWQ bafM;k] bafM;u 
cSad] bafM;u vksojlht cSad] iatkc ,.M flU/k cSad];wdks cSad vkSj ;wfu;u 
cS ad vkWQ bafM;k “kkfey gS aA doorstepbanks.com ;k 
www.dsb.imfast.co.in /doorstep/login,  ;k MksjLVsi cSafdax 
eksckby ,fIyds”ku] ;k Vksy& Ýh uacj 18001213721 ;k 18001037188 o 
dkWy djds cSad dh MksjLVsi lsok cqd dj ldrs gSaA

ykbQ lfVZfQdsV ds fidvi ds fy, Hkh MksjLVsi cSafdx lfoZl ekStwn 
gSA lfoZl cqd djus ds ckn ,d ,tsaV vikWbaVesaV esa r; rkjh[k vkSj 
le; ij vkids ?kj vk,xk vkSj thou izek.k ,si dk mi;ksx djds 
thou izek.k i= fMftVy rjhds ls vkWuykbu ys ysxkA gkykafd cSad 
bl lsok ds fy, dqN “kqYd ys ldrk gSA

uoacj 2020 esa Mkd foHkkx us bafM;k iksLV isesaV~l cSad ¼vkbZihihch½ vkSj 
bysDVªksfuDl ,oa lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ea=ky; ds lkFk feydj Mkfd;k ds 
ek/;e ls fMftVy thou izek.k i= tek djus ds fy, MksjLVsi lsok ”kq: 
dh FkhA vkbZihihch MksjLVsi cSafdax lfoZls miyC/k djkus ds fy, Mkd?kjksa 
ds ,Dlsl IokWbaV~l vkSj LekVZQksUl o ck;ksesfVªªd fMokblst ls ySl 
Mkfd;ksa vkSj xzkeh.k Mkd lsodksa ds jk"Vªªh; usVodZ dk bLrseky dj jgk 
gSA vkbZihihch ds tfj, fMftVy ykbQ lfVZfQdsV tek djus ds fy, 
MksjLVsi lfoZl dk Qk;nk ysus ds fy, isa”kulZ ippbonline.com ls 
foLr`r tkudkjh gkfly dj ldrs gSaA 

Alankit has re-introduced the App with enhanced feature for a one-stop-shop to simplify your 

investment journey by creating an all-in-one, easy-to-trade investment platform that ideally 

manages your investment portfolio and enables higher transparency and security for you. 

Experience Reliable 

& Safe Trading 

with ' 'Easy Trade

Open Free Demat Account

Secure and Speedy 

Financial Transactions

No need to maintain 

share certificates in 

physical form

Trade Secure. Trade Safe. 

CIN - U74899DL1994PLC059289

To know more

easytrade@alankit.com +91-958-2200-626 / +91-11-42541793         

www.alankit.co.in

http://www.dsb.imfast.co.in

